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Students Want 
Cut Exte sion, 
Pol1 Discloses 

Uercltry Returns Soon; 
StajJmen Still Needed 

Dr. Edward C. Mack (Eng
lish) has tentatively agreed 
to accept a poSition as one' of 
the faculty advisers to the 

'Muggers' Rob Six 
Police Protection 

Students, 
Prolllised; 

An overwhelming majority of new Mercury. According to 
the student body is in favor of the editors of the magazine, 
the bill before the Student Coun- publication date has been set 
cil calling for an extension of for late November or early 

Rites Held for Dean Mosher 
the unofficial cutting limit from December. 
one week to three, according to Any students who are in- H 
a poll concluded yesterday by Gerested in writing, cartooning, eart 

il-"----............... ~€ --

Attack Fatal COl.U:GE ;\lOl'H:-;S Students Warned 
'the Psychology Society. or acting a.s business aides for 

Of the 252 students polled, 202 Mercury are urged to write To Ed School Dean To Avoid Terrace 
or 80.8 percent were in favor of to Mercury, c-o the Faculty The Colle t d 

M '1 Th b ge yes er ay mourn-
,the proposed extension. "This al room. ey will e con- ed the los f D 
may be considered accurate Lacted immediately thereaf- s 0 r. Esek Ray h ' Mosher, Dean of Education, who 
within the limits of five percent ter. A S ort staff meeting will died early Monday morning at 
either way," according to Henry be held today at 12:30 in 12 his home, 35 Hamilton Place. He 

An outbreak of holdups of the 
College's students by juveniles in 
st. Nichola.s Terrace wa.s re
vealed yesterday by Dean John 
L. Bergstresser. 

Gleitman '45, who conducted Main. Anyone can attend. was 62 years old. 
the poll," and may be taken as Funeral services were held 
a reliable test of student opin- SWB B Q yesterday at the Walter B. Cooke 
ion," eats nota Funeral Parlor, 117 West 72 st., 

Figures Broken Down • while the College suspended 
"It is interesting to note," said In DrIVe for N WF cla.sses from 10 to 2. 

Gleitman, "that students ques- Approximately 400 mourners-
lioned in the library favor the ColI ts 0\7 r $200 relatives friends, faculty mem-
bill by 5-2 whereas those inter- ec e ' bers, leaders in the world of ed- • ____________ _ 
viewed in the lunchroom voted In one hour of classroom col- ucation, and office personnel-

Dean Mosher 

With six "muggings" - three 
within eighteen hours last Sat
urday-reported, Dr. Bergstresser 
declared that he may soon offi
cially warn students against 
walking through the Terrace on 
their way home. He said also 
that two plainclothesmen from 
the 32 Police Precinct will be 
stllltioned there, 

yes In a ratio of 11-2. This would iections, the Student War Board paid final tribute to the man 
seem to indicate that the more surpa.ssed its $200 goal for the whom President Harry N. Wright, 
studious individuals are less in National War Fund Friday, it in an address to the assemblage, 
favor of the proposal than the was revealed yesterday by Kay called "friendls,and loved by 
avera.ge student. The lunchroom Elsas '46, co-chairman of the all." 

Hygien~ 15, 16 
Aims Defined p'oll IS much more representa- Board. After a Masonic procession 

Qve, however, si~ce it includes At 11 o'clock, Aipha Phi Ome- and ceremony, Dean Mosher's 
~~~~er cross sec-tion of the Col- ga, assisted by volunteers, can- body wa.s sent to the Ferncliff Prof. Frank S. Lloyd (Chair-
C'. . . vassed the classes with collec- Crematory. man, Hygiene) declared yester-
o~parmg the 0t;llmons of the tion boxes, gathering $220 from Hcre Since '32 day that although Hygiene 15 

indiVIdual classes It was found students and facu}ty. Dr. Mosher came to the Col- and 16 were originally army 
that 82 percent of the frosh, 71 . lege in 1932 and was appointed conditioners, "the protest of the 
percent of the sophs, 83 percent The S~ Wlll sponsor a bl~ Dean of Education in September, students them.selves brought 
of the juniors, and 8& percent d.onor drIve under the supervI- 1940. In a report presented to about the introduction of ath
of the seniors voted in favor of slOn of Ruth Schatz, secretary P 'd t Wright only last Sat- letics into the courses." 
the extension to the College's Civilian Defense r~Sl e~ dvocated the institu- "AU things being equal-time, 

"Even allowing for a maximum Director, on November 17. Those ~.r a
y
" :h a doctorate of educa- space, and facilities," Dr. Lloyd 

error (18 percent), these figures interested. in donat~ng sho~ld t~~~ ~~gre: here and in-service said, "an athletic course is just 
would tends to show that the contact MISS Schatz m 16 Mam. instruction for teachers desiring as good preparation for ,the army 
m~re mature seniors are a.s much On the same day a fiower ?ale training with the "intellectual as a course in calisthenics." 
in favor of the proposal as the will 'be sponsored by Gl~bs stimulation of college life." The Lloyd Cites Navy 
rest of the school," Gleitman House, for the purpose ?f !aIS- Dean advocated a laboratory To illustrate the widespread 
stated. ing funds for books, perIOdIcals, school for the purpose of con- and ever-increasing use of ath-

Reasons Given and records to be sent to for:mer ducting experiments in educa- letics in 1ihe armed services, Dr. 
O! tho.se voting negatively the students in the armed ~ervI~es. tion. Lloyd cited the program of the 

general trend of reasoning was Stands will be located ~ Lm- Dean Mosher wa.s instrumental Navy Pre-Flight Schools. "Their 
that the College's standards of coIn Corridor, ,the CafeterIa, ~d in establishing co-education in physical condition is second only 
diSCipline would bl': lowered, and Tech throughout the day. MISS the School of Education. He also to the paratroopers," he said, 
too many students would take Elsa.s urged that i~terest~d stu- called for thp admission of men "and their conditioning program 
advantage of the extension. At dents volunteer theIr serVl~es by to Hunter College. "Young people consists almost entirely of ath
the same time, however, almost contacting members of GIbbs. normally prefer co-educational letics." 
all of those polled stated that Stamps and bonds went on institutions," he said last March. Referring to the College Bul
they personally would not cut to sale aarly this week in 100 Tech, Sought Teacher Deferments letin's descrtption of Hygiene 15 
the limit. under the auspices of the SWB. He fought vigorously for de- and 16 as "misleading," Prof. 

ferment of teachers and for bet- Raymond Purcell (Hygiene), 
ter payment of substitute teach- thanked The Campus for the 
ers in public schOOls. "constructive criticism" render

Born in Dexter, Michigan, Dr. ed in a recent editorial. 
Mosher received his Bachelor of The Campus editorially stated 
Arts degree from the University the courses should either be 

'The most unusual placement®"1 39 government and -158 (Continued on page tlDO) made preparedness courses or be 
problem' th' CIVI, " ----- dropped from the curriculum. 

. . m. e entIre coun.try private agencies studying ~he h EI t "The wording in the Bulletin 

Placement of Graduates, Veterans 
Poses Problem In New York City 

~XlSt~ m thIS College, acc~rding peacetime employment situatIOn Fres men ec is wrong," Professor Purcell sald, 
D MiIlar~ H. Gibson, AssIStant from every possible angle. d P "when it describes the courses 
pfrector m Oharge of Graduate At present, the graduate place- Speran eo rexy as preparation for the armed 

Two Boys Arrested 
Saturday's three attacks cul

minated in the arrest of two 
boys, Clarence W11liams, 15, and 
Robert Holder, 14, who were ap
prehended after forcibly taking 
eleven dollam from Charles Jas
zovsky '48. The police had been 
summoned by Gerald Klot, man
ager of t.he College Stere, to in
vestigate an unsuccessful mug
ging attempt on another student 
near the Chem Building. 

Failing to find the three as
sallants identified by Klot, the 
police began to cruise through 
the neighborhood and heard Jas
zovsky ca:lling from the Park. 
Rushing dOwn, they saw three 
boys running off and succeeded 
in capturing two. The third, ap
parently the leader of the gang, 
escaped. ' 

Both were brought before the 
Children's Court on Monday. 
Although final disposition has 
not been made, they will prob
ably be released on probation. 

Beaten For Money 
Jaszovsky testified that the 

three youths had approached 
him by asking for a nickel. When 
he refused, they shoved him 
against the park fence and be
gan beating him until he gave 
up all his money. 

~ement at the College. ment director is in intimate con- nt elections la.~t week, forces .. Their real purpose is to 
ost of the College graduates tact with all of these agencieS In stude ndeo was elected maintam the good physical con

;ere born and raised in New for the benefit of former as well Frank spe;~he lower freshman dition IIIttained in Hygiene 1 to 
t~rk City, and therefore have as future graduates of the Col- president 0 Herbert Cooper was 4. The terminology in the book 

e natUral tendency to seek em- 1 class and will be changed" 
ptlOyment here, while some of egMe'r Gibson declared that the made president of upper fresh- . 

An earlier attack on a student 
occurred Friday evening at 5:30, 
when Silvano Brancella '48 was 
accosted by a group of young 
men on the Terrace. He succeed
ed in outrunning them and 
gaining the safety of the College 
Store. Although a police car was 
immediately summoned, Bran
cella's inability to furnish an 
adequate description of his at
tackers made apprehension im
possible. 

Information on three other 
cases is being withheld pending 
police investigation. 

hese I it was announced Students Back Course 
lea. . men even have the fear of empl~yment situllltion at the Col: ma~ ,c_~, , I Opinion among those register-
SO Vwg New York for work in lege is "fairly good." He assertea yse~eLday. er Freshmen assem- ed in Hygiene 15 and 16 corrob
M:r me other part of the country, that there isn't a nationally The LoWhose as officers: Betty orBIted Dr. Lloyd's contention 

. Gibson said. known company in the United blies also c president; Herman that the students are satisfied Students, Team to Stage, 
th~r. Gibson's IIIttitude toward States thlllt hasn't a College man Tarr, vice secretary; Aaron "as opposed to the original pro- Football Rally at Stadium 
is problem is that "New York in its emplOyment. ;Moscowitz'reasurer' and stephen gram." 

the toughest place in the Now the graduate placement Lamport, t All n Cashman and "I welcome the opportunity to Chief Miller and the Beaver 
~~ld to get a job" and' that the burea~ is serving only those who Tsardakasier ~ouncil repr~sen- engage in competitive sports at Eleven will highlight a "Beat 
~ge's men should go out of are 1AL or 4F in the draft, but Leroy Por sid t Roosevelt Um- least twice a week" said Robert Connecticut, Beat Brooklyn 

. t the end of the war the bu- tatives. pre
d 

:enry A W~llace Klein '46. "My pro~am in school Football Rally" today at 1:20 in 
Having just returned from ~eau will have the .lob of getting briago, ~~ved a smattering of won't allow for anyt.hlng more the stadium, two days before 

conferences in Philadelphia, Mr. jobs for graduates of the College also roe::. the closed ballots. than that." the approaching Huskies game. 
Gibson stated that there are 197 when competition will be keen votes 
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Dean Mosher 
The flag flew at half mast yesterday. 
The College mourned the death of a man who had 

high ideals and wasn't afraid to express them. Dean 
Esek Ray Mosher was a fighter. 

He did not want to continue the stifling atmosphere 
created by a lack of co-education, and he set out to cor
rect it at the College. He brought co-education here. 
He started a controversy in demanding its institution at 
Hunter College. Dean Mosher was never deterred by 
tradition. 

Professor Mosher was the sort of teacher that is re
membered by his stUdents long after they leave the 
school. He never refused an invitation to a student affair. 
On Saturday he was out at Ohio Field with the rest of 
us rooting for the Beavers. 

Dr. Mosher was a leader. He fought vigorously for the 
better payment of substitute teachers. Foreseeing the 
shortage of teachers that is now plaguing much of the 
country, he insisted on deferments for instructors. 

His annual reports were documents of our time, of 
an educational system that is constantly in flux. 

When it came to a choice of who was to head the 
College's post war planning committee it almost n.atur
ally fell on Dr. Mosher. He was not in the least fazed by 
the greatness of the task before him. Dr. Mosher was an 
idealist. He faced the world without fear. 

And it is to his credit that he left an office thoroughly 
organized. His successor will find it so but he will have 
to be a great man, a good man, to fill the place that 
Dr. Mosher held in the hearts of all who knew him. 

Public Opinion 
The result of the poll taken by the Psychology So

ciety are conclusive and irrefutable. Not only are the 
students on the whole in favor of extension of the cut
ting limit-a fact which was generally conceded before 
the poll was conducted-but individual, and previously 
doubtful groups also favor the change. Techmen, seniors, 
juniors, sophomores, and freshmen, all want the exten
sion granted. 

The bill that is before the Student CounCil, and the 
results of the poll indicate a definite trend in the stu
dent's ~ttitude ~ward himself. Students are beginning 
to find 1t. obnmnous to be hamstru.L'1g by higli-schoolish 
regulations. They want the opportunity to think and 
act on their own behalf. 

As a representative body, having faith in the judg
ment of the college student, and working on the assump
tion that the average student is a. mature individual SC 
is honor-bound to pass the bill calling for an e~sion 
of the cutting limit. ' 

Lavenderites Attack Violets 
In Pre-Game Invasion of NYU 

By Carl A. Samuelson ®>-an-d-p-a-in-t-sh-oP-s-.-O-n- S---se~o~d 
Last Saturday will go down in of M-minute ,they struck. 

the College's history as the date Envelopment 
of our most disgraceful defeat Each fratel'l1ity, club, and, 
on the football fielrl., but the shall we say, gang, chose for 
muse will also record that the itself a particular task. A group 
night before, in the midst of a of some 80 nattily attired ro
big NYU rally, the Lavender had me os landed in the dance hall 
its moment of glory and reigned and promptly formed an envel
supreme on the "grim, gray pal- oping movement which sur-
L~ades." rounded and carried off the Vio-

Invasion Develops let maidens. . 
At the same time a commando 

In the chill darkness of that group made a surprise attack on 
autumn evening, the rafters of the stairs and cement paths 
NYU's recreation hall, bedecked leading to the football field. 
with Violet banners, vibrated as Brandishing paint brushes and 
t,he verses of Lavender echoed chalk, they inscribed the letters 
from iLs walls. The Cherokees "CCNY" and "BEAT NYU" in I 
had taken over, and for the one prominent places for all to see. 
night at least, they were dOing Main Attack 

ThurSday, NoveJnber 2, 10« 

---= 
Sophs to Hold D .... -:--'.,;e, 
Game on November 18 

A basketball game bet 
the '47 and '48 I ween , . c ass(l6 Wul 
highlIght the evening at th 
Sophomore-F'reshman Dan e 
sponsored by the Class Of ,~ 
The dance is slated for Satur . 
day, Nov. 18, in the Main Gy -
"P~?nty of girls Will beava~ 

~ble, Bernard Liebman, pres
I~ent of the ciass said. "The 
gIrls from the Conunerce Cen' 
ter will be up here in force
Refreshments will be cold and 
the m~ic will be hot." Ticket.! 
are bemg sold for 35 cents by 
all members of the '47 CI9,& 
Council. 

The Sophs are planning to 
purchase "distinctive insig
nia" to distinguish ,the "Cen
tury Class" from the rest of 
the student body. The em
blems are still in the deSigning 
sLage. their name justice. The main attack was yet to 

The invasion idea developed come. Under the Heightsmen's 
simultaneously in the corridors very noses a downtown frater- H 
and locker rooms at both cen-I nity (military security prohibits eart Attack Fatal 
ters of the school. Although the mentioning of names), . 
lacking the months of planning scaled the palisade around Ohio To Ed School Dean 
and coordination usually associ- field and painted the Violets' . 
ated with such major efforts, goal posts a glowing lavender (Contmued trom Page Cite) 

the groups were united in a com- and black. lof Minnesota in 1903, his Master 
mon aim and worked toward a Yes, we ~now. The goal p~sts I of Art~ degree from ''':estern Re
cornmon end: the enemy must were repamted the followmg serve m 1907, and hIS M86ter's 
be defeated, if not phYSically on morning, and the Beavers lost and Doctorate in Education from 
the field, at least morally off it. the game anyway. But a team Harvard. 

On N-night, as H-hour ap- that has fans like ours can never Before he came to the College 
proached, the units gathered in really lose, try as it may. We've Dr. Mosher held the pOSition 01 
the appointed pool parlors, bars, got the spirit. education professor at the Un!. 

',versitY of Michigan from 1923 to 
Ii=============~===========~ 1932, and director of training 

there from 1926 to 1932. Prev!. 

NATurally 
SPEAKING 

By Nat Kingsley 

, There are many pleasant ways to spend a Thursday 
;afternoon, but one of them is definitely not with a down
,town cooed hanging on your arm at House Plan. 

While watching a Dramsoc :Ii) ._ • 

~uintet entertain at Hoopla, this French meaning Oy gevalt!) 
,creature kept spouting about a As a mob of blood-thirsty NYU 
"leetle drama" that had occurred men t t . 
on the campus. Her sorority sis- wen 0 protect theIr north 
ters were initiating a pledgee goal post, we using our native 
~hen flying from the general intelligence, zoomed for the 
direction of Hygiene came not a south goal post and let our de-
whistle, n.ot a compliment, not structive natures t k th' 
,a suggestIOn, not even an old, . . a e elr 
worn athletic supporter. Bounc- course. After brmgmg down the 
ing off the pledgee's Ught-pur- posts we started to take off the 
pIe eye was one full cent. crossbars. The minutes passed 

In a highly indignant voice, while we worked feverishly and 
the babe continued, "The fellow finally, reverbera,ting across the 
didn't have the decency to apol- fleld, rose the triumphant cry 
ogize." Or pick up the penny. "We unscrewed them." 

'ouSly he had been professor of 
'I' Educational Psychology at Mas· 
sachusetts State Teachers' Col. 
lege, supervisor of instruction of 
the evening school system at 
Cleveland, Ohio, and profe&lOr 
of mathematics at North DakDla 
Industrial School and Schoor~ 
Manual Training. 

Dr. Mosher is survived by hi! 
wife, Mrs. Eleanor Marie Mosher, 
and two sons, Paul Ray Mosher, 
an engineer at the Hercules Poll'· 
der Co. in Wilmington, Del., apd 
First Lieutenant Thomas Ed· 
ward Mosher, of the Medlc81 
Corps at Fort Riley, Kansas." 

Today 

The Radio Workshop meeting 
will be held in 221 Main at 12 
noon. Students interested in act
ing, writing or producing of ra
dio plays are invited to scrip 
rehearsal at the meeting. 

There must be a moral to this Then there was the City man 
story, but I can't think of one wh? was watching NYU get pe
now so let it go. Besides who I nahzed yelled out "God is on our 
likes morals? side." He must have ·been an The Debating Society meets in 

. atheist. 21 M i 12 30 
Drarnsoc Comes to Mmd 1:==============;::::5=;a~n=a;t~;;;:=.====::;;; 

~ . . 
For some strange reason, 

Dramsoc comes to mind at this '47 
point. The brewing trouble that 
this column has mentioned for 
the past few weeks has finally 
come to a head. Rusty Rosen
stock, Joe Adelson, Ziggy Hur
witz, Marty Perlman, and Char
lie Katz aU resigned yesterday 
a.s a result of differences with 
the faculty adviser. As Charlie 
Katz said, "NOT to do plays I 
don't need a faculty adviser." 

I If the columnISt (ah, flattery!) 
on the next page will pardon 
me, I'd like to detour from the 
Chosen Path to add a few com
men ts about the NYU game. 
They beat us. 

One thing was puZZling. Who 
was supposed to tear down the 
goalposts?' According to our rival 
publication, The New York 
Times, the Violets were ·to do the 
honors. If that 1s the case then 
a couple of City boys, including 
yours truly and Bernie Liebman 
soph class preSident, cOmmitted 
some faux pas. (That phrase is 
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SATURDAY, NOV. 28 

For 35 Cents You Get: 
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REFRESHMENTS 

A BAN D 

Hunter, NYU, 

D'wt'n, City and BC 
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Tackle Connecticut 
~ By TONY SHUB ====~,~ 
',"; 'It nlliy be the altitude, it may be the grass, it may be Seek First Score 
those lonely carillon bells in bac~ of the stands, but when· Against Nutmegs, 

The Probable ~ineup: 
No. 

'ever we go to Ohio Field, there is a first class disaster. Our 
Jast visit was in the closing days of the baseball season, Meet Be Tuesday 28 
'when, after Herm Neuberge~ was injured in the second By Irwin Safchik 1 
.-mnmg with a 1-0 lead, NYU diamond coach Bill McCarthy's As if they haven't had enough 3 
;ooys 'drubbed Moe Spahn's hapless Beavers (who thre,,?!, ~:~~l~h:fr~~es~o~~~:~:: s'!.~: 5 
eight errors in just for good measure) to the tune of 15-t. urday to NYU, 45-0, Chief Leon 44 

two tough' struggles within a 
space of four days this week. 13 

City College 

Marv Rosenberg 

Art Jazwinski 

Dick Goldenberg 

~tan Mishkin 

Harry Weber 

Stan Granowetter 

AIdo Fabro 

Nevertheless, we still had the courage to return to the 
Violet athletic plant, since we figured our Scoreless Wonders 
Drlght win a football game, or at least come close. No such 
thing was forthcoming last Saturday. With NYU losing over 
100 yards on penalties, the St. Nicks ,still could not push over 
one touchdown, as the Violets of Jack Weinheimer (who was 
probably signed to a 2~ year contract Sunday morning) 
romped through for seven of them. 

On Saturday, the Mlliermen I 9 
will play on their home rock-
pile, Lewisohn Stadium, for the 8 Frank Moran 
second and last time this sea- 25 Alfonse Petrocine 
son. The opposition will be pro
vided 9Y the strong and speedy 15 Ed Shecter 
team of Connecticut University, 10 Herb Wolfson 

Pos. 

LE 

LT 

LG 

C 
RG 

RT 

RE 

QB 
LH 

RH 

FB 

Connecticut U. 

Frank DeZenzo 

Bob Ring 

Paul Rosa 

Bill Anderson 

Andy Arcelaschi 

Harold Wilson 

Joe Heavey 

Leo Pinsky 

Russ Hunter 

Phil Lacourciere 

Dick Turchen 

No. 

85 
73 
63 
5.2 
66 
76 
88 

24 
40 
17 
41 

NYU had a decidedly punk team, which probably won't even 
come within three touchdowns of beating Brooklyn, yet they beat 
the quondam Cherokees, who managed to play great ball in the 
first and third quarters, nevertheless, How it happened was simple. 
Although there is technically no such thing a.s an error in foot
ball there were plenty of them a:t Ohio Field .The first City threat 
havlngbrOught the Millermen down around the midfield stripe, 
with third down and two yards to go for a first down, the team 
elected to kick. We don't know whose decisio!1 this was, but, who
ever it was, ought to go to NYU-the medical school at Bellevue. 

which has a record of five wins 
and only one defeat. and which 
beat the Convent Avenooers less 
than two weeks ago at Storrs, 
Conn., 21-0. 

City College Reserves: Barry (2), Kahn (4), Rader (11), 
Thau (12), Goldstein (14), Resnil:k (16), Silverstein (17), Pol
lack (18), Simpson (19), Mitzer (22), Ziegler (60), Fremed (77). 

Then, on Election Day, the 
squad moves across the river to 
give the citizens of Brooklyn a 
chance to see the scoreless, tie
less, and winless wonders. The 
Kingsmen of Brooklyn College 
will be weaker than they were 
when they swamped the Beavers 

Connecticut Reserves: Kiyokawa (10), Bolger (12), Dargon 
(22), Cohen (25), Kroog (32), Nakaoka (33), Wetmore (43), 
Klegerman (44), Gerall (55), Zimmerman (64), Herman (65), 
Evans (75), Kone (77), Gustafson (80), Dowd (83), MacBeth 
(87) . 

37-0 on Oct. 7 at the Stadium, 
since SheHy Steinberg, leader of 
the attack at that time, has 
since been put out of commis
sion by the determined Connec
ticut Huskies. 

Between the Kingsmen and 

Game Starts at 2:30 P.M. 

Quintet Bests Coast Guard 
In Hard-Fought Scrimmage 

On t,he Beaver's next scoring threat, Frank Moran fum
bled on the 24 yard line after the Lavender had run the ball 
all the way back from their own 10 where they got it after 
stopping the Violet from making a first period score there. 
But still "Gooch" Granowetter, Stan Mishkin, Harry Weber 
and the rest of the St. Nick line managed to hold. About five 
minutes after the beginning of the second quarter, the break 
came, as Alfonse Petrocine, kicking from his own 15, got off a 
five yard punt that blooped weakly toward the back end of 
the City benM, giving the ball to NYU, first and ten on the 
Beaver 22. From then on, it was just a matter of wjnutes be
fore the Violets scored. 

the Huskies there is little doubt Strong first-line strength but weakness in reserve 
as to which will be the tougher 
to crack for a score. Connecticut scr i :ng punch on the Beaver basketball squad were indi-

The game still was not lost, but our so-called "pass defense" 
took care of that little detail. One would think that after the 
aerial drubbing the boys took from Brooklyn's Shelly Steinberg on 
OCt.,7 three weeks later they might have learnt. Almost all of 
ihe ~aver backs just stood there, watched the pigskin go sailing 
over their heads, and then vainly scampered after the receiver~, 
who were already un their way to pay dirt. And so Tom Capozzol1, 
a 5-and-10 cent store version of Ralph Schmones, was made to 

has already ,beaten Brooklyn c~t0d this week as Nat Holman's first-stringers coasted to 
twice, 10-0 and 15-0. The latter fl. 31-26 victory over the District Coast Guard Monday. The 
contest, played last Saturday at 
Storrs, was fea.tured by the kick- />econd string, however, took a sound drubbing from the 

look like Sid Luckman. 

ing of substitute back Pete Bar- ~ailors. 
ry, who accounted for three field Paced by Sy Friedman and-.------------
goals. Most of the running plays Lenny Hassman, the st. Nicks all set to enter the Army, sud
by the Huskies a.re taken care of 'had Httle trouble in ,beating the denly got a release< from his 
by Russ Hunter. Coast Guard, whose more out- 10caJ. draft board and entered 

The Kingsmen's "T" is still standing members include Andy ~he Maritime Service instead. 
Nevertheless, Beaver rooters did get some kick out of the ably managed despite Steinberg's ':'Fuzzy" Levane of st. John's, :while at Sheepshead Bay, the 

fracas. Ed Shooter heretofore bidden in the obscurity of the loss. Sherman Smith has been :remple's Bob Dom, Tony Krie- yeteran forward will take 12 
iiench, passed his ~ay to three successive Lavender first downs switched over to fullback and ger and Frido Frey. Although credits -at the College, making 
in the third quarter, and proved an improvement over the Bernie Schneider is now playing the boys from Ellis Island and him eligible. 
veteran Al Ziegler, who just didn't click Saturday. And of right halfback. But BrooklY~'s putlylng posts only began prac- In the meantime, the five 
course, Mishkin and Granowetter, the boys who collaboraUd machinery >has slowed down ill tlce Saturday, it may be noted which started against the Jay
on Ed Cronin in Boston, played their usual terrific game on the last few weeks, resulting in that this was a stronger Coast vee and the Coast Guard con
the line. But we guess the team, which was supposed to have Itwo losses to Connecticut aOO a .Guard team than the one that slslled of Captain Bill Levine, 
been drilling on old Carlisle plays, never heard of the rilrw::l'.d tie with the U.s.S. Lorraine team defeated Sid Trubowitz and Co. Paul Schmones, Danny Markoff, 
pass, which was invented by Knute Rockne and Gus DoraIS in an exhibition game. .last fall in -a regular game. Hassman and Friedm!1lIl. Dlmin
a little later. The score' does not adequately The sailors however ran all titlve Sy led the scoring with 13 

Short Slants: Joe Taffet's pre-season bet that the gridmen tell tb", story. of the ~ ~on; over the sec~nd string, leading points, 'While Ha.s.sman, who was 
wouldn't score this season seems a sure winner ... The best foot- test. The MIllermen, ill. ac, them by from 10 to 15 points forced out with a nose bleed to-
ball player at Ohi Field Saturday was the refer' 0 believe it or showed unusual strength ill the throughout the 8'ame. ~ards the end, scored 12. Levane 
not-he w Alb' °B th h ta red for Yale in' the early thir- first perio~ and were pr.evented La b Eli 'bl led the Tars with 16, according 
t. as Ie 00 'v: 0 sr. h h d Jack Laub from scormg and keepmg the u gI e to an unofficial count. 
I:~. 'u;, Our downtown fnends, T~e TIC:a~~1 w b~ s~ rised when Violets ·from doing the same only Further good news on the Further drills are schdeuled 
~heyglea to t~eJ A~y i~s~b.f.~ek, WIl~~~h fO: good t7mes for Bill because of a few bad breaks, hoop front was received when throughout the week, primarily 
K z rn 0 a e s e gl I 1 Y . . . . rda on a 41,1, mlle among them a fumble by Frank ,Jack Laub, one of last year's on de tense , since the Hoi-men 
co~~~ and ~r;n Rz~re~ I~P at Arfmr \hlSe~~~uhoO~ squad :isited Moran after a I5-yard .run and brighter lights, was declared seem to have shown sufficient 
here la' t·· k' L.uk e. e Aman, t~ a~ y r Murray Bi~es for- a poor kick by AI petroc~e when eligible last night. Jack, who was offensive punch. 

s wee. 1 eWlse ppren Ice eaman 'the eleven was deep in Its own 
mer manager of the baseball team. territory. An'd once NYU and ~~~~~~~~~~~~;;:;;;:;~~;;:;;;:;;;:;~;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;~ 
__________________________ Tom Capozzoli got started, it 

to Meet 
was impossible to stop them. 

Hoopsters 
Sc~eaule' 

Army, Be, Jayvee 

lntercolle~iqtes Switch 
Three meets in eight days will. A revision in the p:e.viouslY 

be the fare of Joe Mendelis' "I'm looking forward to watch- announced Jayvee scheo.ule was 
cross-country squad, 'beginning ing both Bill Kozar and Norm made yesterday, as the Dec. ~ 
this Saturday with the Army Zerako turn in good times," he Fort Slocum and the Dec. 
meet at West Point. On Election aid "and Hal Felgelson is im- Cathedral College games have 

Harriers 
Run in Met 

Day, the hill-and-dalers will en- ~ro~ing steadily, and might pos-f been dwirot~'e ~e;i~~rS!~~~ 

FOOTBALL 

C.C.N.Y. vs CONNECTICUT 
\ At Lewisohn Stadium 

SATURDAY, NOV. 4 

2:00 p. m. ter the Met Intercollegiates at tbl turn in his best race a \games V C s y" a'nd Hofstra have been carded. 
an Oltlandt Park and follow- the season d! 

ing this, will face Broa'klyn on This is the first time the har- According ;,oh:':~a~~ li~:= I 

Nov. 11., riers have taken on the ~aydm1lets'l tlon~~~:!p LaITY Harris, last II 
Prospects for the first two of The meet will be on a 4 V4 e uvePar's veteran Julie Slavin, Abe 

these three meet<! are not par- , '" 
tlcUlarly good, but the Armistice course. M t Inrtercollegia.tes, Friedman or George Olsell, Wu- i 
Day Be meet seems like mince- K!~ar,th;arek~ & Co. will co~e lie Bernstein, and Bernie Douer-
~e, since the Mendelis-men have across such performetrhs asM~~ m~;e first tussle is set with the 

ready beaten the Klngsmen in Armand osterberg, e, NYU SehDol of Commerce on 
a triangular meet. John 01Hare, and other runners saturda NoV. 25. This contest, 

Army'S Cadets have already from Columbia, Mlfddi~h ~~ I togethe;' with all subsequent 
tried." Pointing out that the and Brooklyn. So ar, e re first halves ofdonble
Soldiers are undefeated this ~ba- and-dalers have, IOS~ to ::'1 ~~~ I ~~J:r:- in which the Beaver 

:~i~fy O~~~~;h:;~~~~~ ~testt::t:rd~~b: :nt;:_W~Y \ -:::~~1 g~e.particlpa.te in the 

sq~ in the country." 'con. 

TICKETS ON SALE Tll..L 3 P. M. FRIDAY 

In 106 Hygiene 

General Admission 

Tickets $1.00 

2 AA. Ticker.s 

Per Book $.50 ea. 



!8P rour -----... ·~~~~ _________________ I_~'r~B~.~C:'A~M:.: • ...:U:..:.8 __ I ___ =~~ ___ -=~~:Th~I11':~sd~ay-:, _N_ov:..:entber= 2, '1~ 

'Vector' A.ppear. Thil MOl&th,IStudy of Be Plan Chips & Filings 
. h v By College Group The American Institute ofe ___ W:ll Include Elg t ~'eatures E I D Ohemical Engineers hel.d its Today's meet,lng of the 

II Set for ar y ate semi-annual smoker and mduc- ican Institute of Electric Amer-
The first issue of Vector wlll® The date .for study of the tion of new members last Friday neers will consist of the ~~_ be 

ready for distribution in the '------------, I night. The 47 n.ew members ad- ution of literature and th _ L th Brooklyn College compu sory ac- h gin I 25 mak e dla latter part of November, accord- etters to e tivities fee program by a College ded to t e on a es cussion of fu:tu~ plans _ 
ing to Robert I. Bernstein '45, the College chapter ,the largest . 
editor-,in-chlef. Editor delegation has been set for Nov. in the country, according to ASH ADDRESSES SAE 

The magazine wlllinclude four 15Tite committee that will carry Prof. G. Edwin White (ChE), Mr. John Ash of Sperry G 
technIcal articles, eight features on the investigation will be com- faculty adviser. ~artin S. Wohl scope Co. spoke last ThursdliYrO-
on out.standing engineering stu- To the Editor of The Campus: posed of four members of the '45, Chemmie presIdent, was the t.he SOCiety of Automotive ~to 
dents, four stories about popu- The Tech School ha.!t always faculty and eight students. Fac- aster of ceremonies. neers on the "APPlication of til; 
lar members of the Tech School been attacked for lack of school ulty members will be Dr. John Dr. Donald F. Othmer, chair- GY'roscope to Aircraft Instru
faculty, and a page of cartoons spirit. This term. is no exception. L. Bergstresser, Dean of stu- man of the Chemical Engineer- men~s." Illustrative models and 
and jokes. Techmen, have not, either col- dents Ruth C. Wright, Dean of ing Department of Brooklyn movl~ were shown. A bUSine& 

AI> in the past, copies of Vector lectively or individually, sought Wom~n at Commerce, Lewis Polytechnic Institute, will ad- meetmg was held on November!. 
w1ll be sent to engiI~eer~~~rm~ acclamation-nor have they ex- Jackson, Central Treasurer, and dress a joint meeting of AICllE 
throughout the co un ry. s pected it. They have had their John B. Goodwin, the Business and Baskerville at 12:15 today 
one of the best methods of se- J·obs to do, and have done them, ·Ii H. b. t ill b 
curing favorable publicity for Manager. The stUdents WI come in 204 Chem. 15 SU Jec w e 
the Tech School," Bernstein said, not as Teohmen but as students from the Student Councils of "Correlating Vapor Pressures 
"for through Vector important of their College. This term is no the Commerce and Main cen- and Related Properties of Li-

AME ENDS PLEDGING 
Alpha Mu Elpsilon Culminated 

its pledge period in an initiation 
and induction dinner at House 
Plan last Sunday. Those accept
ed for membership were David 
Miller, Norman Friedman, Burt 
Jacobson, Alfred Hennick, Herb 
Kornbloom, Sol Aranowitz and 
John Ekizian. 

men in technologlcai fields come exception. ters, and the day session papers. quids and Gas." 
Let us look at the record. stu- As u sts of Brooklyn College to realize the potentialities of g e , CIVVIES HOLD PARTIES 

techmen at the College." dent Council and Campus are the group will attend a lunch-

The American Society of Civil 
Engineering will hold a pal'ty 
in the Webb Room tomorrow at 
8 p.m. Girls have been invited 

The technical articles which accepted as the two vital insti- eon, followed by a tour of the 
will represent each branch of tutions of the College. Ascher school's facilities. A conference 
the engineering schooi are "The Katz, president of the Student will be held, at which the Col
Electron Microscope" by Man- Council, and Irwin Hundert, Eu- lege delegation will be able to 
fred H. Rees '47 and Wolfgang itor-In-Chief of The Campus are discuss the activities pIau. 
J. Choyke '47, "Penic1llin" by both engineers. Surely, these two 
Marvin Ziering '46 and Gilbert men cannot be accused of devot
Rosenblatt '46, "Modeis" by ing so much of their time and 
Louis Reingold '45 and Leo Ru- Interest to the College simply to 
din '45, and "Aesthetics and the "represent the interests of the 

from the Commerce Center. All PTS SMOKES 

CE Nine Tops 
League Teams 

CE's may attend. Pi Tau Sigma is proceeding 
Leo Rudin and Lou Rheingold with arramgements for another 

are eligible for the Society award large ME smoker in conjunction 
offered for an original paper on with ASME and SAE. The affair 
some phase of Civil Engineering. will probably be held Wednesday, 
Their paper "Model Analysis" is November 22. 

Machine" by Richard Harvey Tech School." 
'45, president of the senior class. Dean Bergstresser, upon re-

Faculty Profiles viewing the results of the Senior The Inter-Tech SOCiety base-
"Faculty Profiles" will discuss Class election, spoke ot the "de- ball competition has revealed 

the backgrounds of Prof. George plorable lack of spirit in the the unchallenged superiorHy of 
C. Autenrieth (Chairman, Draft- class." This comment was evoked the ASCE aggregation iu the 
lug), Henry Griset (CE), Prof. by the fact that only one candi- four Slide Rule League games 
G. Edwin White (Chairman, date had submitted a petition played to date. 
ChE), and Dr. John R. White for each of the class offices. Paced by Coleman Raphael, 
,CEl. Since these men were all engi- their star piocher, and Pat Bruno 

Featured in "Who's Who in neering students, the Tech of the Varsity nine, the Civvies 
the Tech School" will be Abbott School was immediately attaCked/have already hung up victories 
J. Frank '45, president of ASCE for attempting to take over the over the ASME to the tune of 
and TIC; Monroe L. Bloomfield Senior Class. It is, however, evi- 8-3, and the hapless Electrical 
'45, IRE president; Seymour Til- dent that if these men had not Engineers, 6-2. The Mechanics, 
les '45, ASME preSident; Martin volunteeff~d, the Senior Class Ide by Dan Cassino and Al Han
S. Wohl '45, president of AlChE; would have no officers. nick are holding down second 
Richard Kaplan '45, TBP presl- Just what is the TIlC? To place in the League with two 
ct"nt·; 8dlomon Feld.'l1an '45, quote its proposed constitUtion, victories over the cellar-dwelling 
AlEE preSident; and Phllip Hill- the purposes of the TIlC "shall EE's, who in three starts have 
man '45, president of EGP and be to correlate the activities of yet to break into the win column. 
ENG. There will also be an its members, to encourage extra-! . TIC yesterday delivered an ul
"Alumnotes" column. curricular activities, to repre- tlfaatum to the Chemmies to 

sent its members in matters of form a team or be dropped from 
Inter-Fraternity Council mutual interest to them, and to competition. 

Sam SeIter '46 of Sigma Alpha do everything in its power for THE STANDINGS 

being accepted by Vector. 

ASME SCHEDULES TOUR 

Plans for the American Soci
ety of Mechanical Engineers' 
tour of the Tech Building have 
been completed. It will take 
place next Thursday, Nov. 9 at 
12:30. All frosh and sophs who 
intend to go are requested to 
sign up now on the ME bulletin 
board. 

TO BUILD RADIOS 

Prof. Harold Wolf (EE) has 
announced a program whereby 
all interested stUdents with the 
necessary bas i c knowledge 
(ElEJ..137) may build a five tube 
radio under faculty supervision. 
All interested· stUdents may ap
ply to Professor Wolf, who may 
be found Tuesday afternoons in 

Mu was re-elected president of the betterment of the College." Team Won 
the Social Inter-fraternity Coun- The record is clear. The Tech ASOE .............. 2 

the electronics laboratory, 033 
Lost Harris. 

cillast Thursday at the Council's student, rather than showing a ASME ............. 2 o r=====================~ 1 
first plenary ses$ion of the sem- lack of school spirit, is doing AlChE ............. 0 
ester. Meeting at Delta Kappa and will continue to do more AlEE .............. 0 

o 
3 Epsilon's frat house, the group than his share for his College. 

also re-elected Irwin Hundert Yours truly, 
'46 of Phi Delta Pi vice-president. Gil Rosenblatt & Abbott Frank. BUY WAR 

AND 
BONDS 

STAMPS 

Hot Coffee, Cake and a Deli
cious Sandwich Taste Swell at 

STANLEY'S LUNCH 
396 WEST 145th ST. 

(near 8th Ave. Subway) 

SKT HOLDS DINNER 
The semi-annual pledge ini. 

tiation and dinner of Sig1!lla Kap
pa Tau was held last Sunday, 
Oct. 29, at the Hotel McAlpin. 
Copies of Eskateer, the frater
nity's newspaper, were distrib
uted. Twenty graduate brothers 
were among those present. 

MORE INDUCTIONS 
Sigma Phi Omega has just 

concluded its pledge period and 
will hold elec-tions this week. 
The fraternity plans to havelm 
initiation and induction dinntl 
within the next two weeks. 

EGP INTERVIEWS 
The honorary Electrical En

gineering fratern~ty, Eta Gam
ma Pi has posted a list of those 
eligible for membership. Inter
views with these men are being 
held this week. 

JOHN'S BARBER SHOP 
Expert Hair Cutting 

1616 AMSTERDAM AVE. 

(Opp. Tech Bldg.) 

Have a Coca-Cola = So glad you're back 

PRODUCTS 

SPEE?'S Desk "TOT" or Vest Pocket. Plier-Type "TOT" ••• for 
staplmg reports. papers or theses. and for tacking up bulletins, 
maps. etc.-handy and most useful equipment for the well
~rg~zed student ... Mechanically perfect and qood for a 
1,{,.\,-.. $1 .;n I~~ .l. - "-s' ,,-~-.. $1 ·5 f h-
-- - '-'-'"- • - - -._- .-..... :: uu & IVL··; .9 or t e Plier-Type 
'''TOT'' ••• In your school supply store or at any stationers. 

SPEED-PRODUCTS COllnlY. LOlli ULlIn CITY. 1. I. Y. 

.... or offeri;ig a soldier the comforts of home 
H O.M E! No place like it. And nobody knows it better than a 
fightIng man back on furlough. Ice-cold Coca-Cola is one of tbe 
comforts of home that belongs in your family refrigerator. At the 
word~ Have a "Coke", refreshment joins tbe party. The good old 
AmerIcan CUstom of the plINSe tliat refreshes is spreading in many 
lands around the globe,-a symbol of our friendly home-ways. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·Co ..... COMPANY BY 

THE CJCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF NEW YORK, INC. 

u 
U 


